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%hi gar* ito:the- eit,liiiat,
• Different Breeds of Fowl!.

•DORKING&
Cocas.—Black, or black and whitebreast and

tail. light hackle and saddle.
-Hass.—Slate•color, ash.cobwebspeekledwith

brown or black. Any color but black and white.
Such as these are tavariably the heaviest and

largest birds.
SILVER GRAY.

Comm.—Entirely black breast and tail, white
hackle and saddle. No speck of white on the
black, no bull', brown or red on the white,,can
be allowed. "

Husra—Hackles ofalternate black and white
stripes, the latter predominatinc. Body of light
gray, the shah clench feather being white. Rob-
in breast

SPECKLED DORKINGS.
Comor:—Breast black, red, oreither

S•color spot-
ted with white.. Tail black, or black and white;
hackle and saddle red orspotted.

HERlL—Hackle dark, deep brown, or striped
with gold. Body chocolateor light brown, spot-
ted with-white.

AU Dorkings.of both sexes should have deep,
squarebridles, broad backs, very,full brenets,and
white 'They 'may have single or double
combs, but all Dorkings must have five toes.

GOLDEN-SPANGLED HAMBURGS.
COMr&—Large donble comb, full points, but

neither overhanging the eye nor nostrils; the
points clear and sharp, not smoothed over till
the comb looks like fungus. Full pike behind,
turning upwards. Dark- rim round the' eye.—
Round,smallish deaf-ear,brilliantly white. Well.
spangled breast; barred and laced wing; full
black tail; blue legs; cheerful carriage. The
under part of plumagebright buff. Thehackle
well clouded, and, if possible, the color so dis-
tributed as to present no patches of black. The
saddle should also be well clouded. All ti e col-
or'should be rich, especially on the wing,where
a-metallic black should bar and lace on a deep
red Ormaroon ground.

The cock of the Silver Spangled is not shaded
or clouded like the Golden in the hackleand
saddle, but he requires to have his tail quite
white, with the exception of a black point at the
extremity of each feather. A most accurately
spangled breast Ls also required.

Lhasa—Bright red, spiked and piked, moder-
ate-sized comb, firmly seated on the centre of
head, without the slightest deviation to either
side. Dark but not black hackle. Body spang-
led all over; wings laced and barred; under
feathers deep buff The color of the body should
be deep and rich, the spangling, barring, and
lacing correct, sharply defined, and bright with
metallic lustre. The dearear snowy white, small
and round; legs taper and blhe. It is very es-
sential the pike should incline upwanls.

The hen of the Silvervariety requires all these
points, and, in addition, a thoroughly clouded
hackle, and a clear tail, spotted at the end with
black. Nothing is more important 'than the
clouded hackle.

BLACK HAMBROS._ .

Thembirds are subject to the same midi as
the other breeds, simplified by the fact that the
plumage is of one color only. The combs must
be spiked, piked firm and straight as in the oth-
ers, and the deaf-ear scrupulously white.

SPANISH.
Coma—Large comb, and perfectly upright

It should also be even on the surface, having no
Indentation popularly known as the .! thumb-
mark" in fmnt. Spotless white face from the
comb to the throat. Long, deep, smooth, white
taw-lobe; very full tail. Erect haughty carriage
unmixed plumage; long blue legs.

Fig.Ns.--Large, soft, smooth, red comb, bang-
ing over, and concealing one side of the face.—
Face thoroughly white. Very full breast ;. body
tapering to tits tall, which is full, and carried
erect. Long thin skinny lace; strong longbeaks,
long blue legs; long ear-lobe, perfectly white-

Both cocks and hens have in commit' a rich
metallic lustre on the plumage. They should
also be rather leggy than otherwise.

No bird pays better for care in preparing for
exhibition than this does. No other bird pre-
seats such a contrast as the white face, red comb,
and black feather. The white face is indispen-
sable to success, and is perhaps the most impor-
tint point in judging; but it must be borne In
mind that not any excellence in this respect can
palliate a drooping comb in tne cock, or an up-
right one in the hen. Many birds bare a much
better face on one side than the other. No
amount of white on one side will counterbalance
red on the other.

OLLSII FOWLS.
WurrECustvrzn BLAcK.

COCES ASD Hens.—Black lustrous plumage;
top-knots white as may he without trimming;
leaden blue legs; prominent breasts; very full
tails, and straight even backs. The cock and
hens meat have gills, but the cock must have no
comb nor even spikes in front.

Sit.vuu SPANGLED.
Cocra.—Ample top-knot, well filled withcol

ored. feathers,. and not lying fiat on the head.—
Well spangled breast, wing laced and barred.
Tail white, every Leather being tipped with
black. Hackle and saddle black and white cloud-
ad. No comb, gills, or spikes.

firm top-knot, made np of laced
feathers, and growing upward and close. 31Med
hackle- Body accurately spangled all over.—
Wing laced and barred. White tail, tipped with
black. No gills. Pull breast and round body.
Blue legs.

GOLDEN
Cocsa—Asaboye in all points, save that the

tall, instead ofbeing tipped with black,ts of that
color throughout, black in the coverts, and the
tall•centre, but having rich orange shades on
each side.

UEics.—As above, except as regards the tail
and the tot-knot; the former being black, or
itearly so; while the top knot should be com-
posed of black feathers, edged with yellow.

There is la most-Polands a tendency to defor-
mity, bet especially in the blacks. It is always
a disqualification at a show.

COCHIN•CHPVA FOWLS.
Cottle.—Upright comb, with correct and nu-

meronsserrations; ample hackle and saddle;
gradual chi= from the head to the centre of the
Wick, and rising thence to the tail. Very fluffy
thighs and hinder-parts; bright eye, long deaf-
ear and wattle. Very little tail. and made ofnu-
toenails small curly feathers, that seem to roll
over the hack, rather than to stand up as in oth-
birds. Legs feathered to the toes ; wings tight-
ly clipped up; upright earriag,e; bright, good

-eye.
HENlL—Sharp, intelligent head, combs small,

scrupulously-straight, tun of well defined serra-
tions, .Thighs and hinder-parts entirely hidden
in soft, silky fluff; short legs, feathered to the
toe; short thick looking. necks; beads carried
rather forward than upright. There should be
u gradual rise offeathers from the-middle 01 the
bu:k to the tip of the tail, whichshould end in

tour. point.
Lsitos AND BUFF.

Cocks and Pullets are both alike in color.
finorsr; AND PAUTRIDGE.

Ccicss.—Black breasts; hackle and saddle
black, shaded on red or very rich gold; tail
black; legs yellow, and well feathere,f.

1-1-s.—Pharaage brown all over, with as
little !allow tinge as can be, and the feathers
marked or pencilled as in the Grouse. Feathered
4yellow legs. *MT&

Pobits same os °diets, but wctl-feathered
-yellow legs indispensable, and vulture hocks
not desirable.

GA2IF-
-Conts.—Bright red comb, wattle, and face ;,

strongstout beak, slightly curved; round hard
body, tapering to the tail; short round hard
thigh; stout ltg; fiat foot; spur low, near to the
f.ior.. Scanty plumage, but very hard. The bird
should handle Whole, as if clothed with one
feather; 4.1 m tail scanty, and carried rather
drooping than otherwise. The head should be
moderate in size, but fine in shape. sharp a I
snake like; very bright eye. The %beleexpires-.
aien fearirss, but more dignified than saucy.

Haas.—Sharpintelligent.bead, strong slightly
curved beak ; taper leg; small comb, with ou-
trun:om serrations, quite straight and upright;
prominent breast; very bard feather. Body ta-
pering to the tat!, but round in band. Straight
breast; gay and bold carriage; flat foot attl
dose tail

BLACrdBIIELETCD BED&
.—Deep, :lab red and ram:4:W Filanatxgr,

black breast, thighs, and tail.
- ts.-13rown body, eachfeather-ahan beiikg
liglit; light breast, aidhackle.

• Dyes-Mao= ••

Coosa —VerY light straw hackle and saddle;
• black-tail, breast, and thigh; copper saddle, and
duck-wing; with the3fallardcolor. •

llese.—Nutmeg 'body; silver hacklee;, ehd
salmon breast.

There is also the Silver Duck-wing. All rid,
Or copperor salmon, Isa mistake, in those birds.

•

• Pn.zs.
tete-dud 'White. Ginger end. linite.l The

cock most distinctly marked,as the saddle and
wing should fie heavily splashed with theqatk-
eat andelof the color. Thetail should be mix-

' t•ti, ail the Astorthe body should be whiut The
GrAmeniEnz mumps.

Fltzsii (mangy titans gnu opmedettadar.ow

SHOOTING IRONS ,

REVOLVING AAD SINGLE—NEW
AT BEMAN'S.

THE GREATEST IMPROVEMENT YET.
A Single Pistol that Draws Its Own Car-

tridge after Firing!
Prints lea ths% "AB,' orarn won:- en dunand st?lesnf car-

irldrnan hand. also O. D. Ely's Dirble-Water.etoot sod United
outs Derawsion Cats. •

[Er Dm% !all to see those Nevs Devolve= nod PlOda before
Pethetessz. O. D. DEEASIV.

Montrose, FeN. trall,lBo-tf

Fire end Life Insurance
PROCURED BY

F. B. CHANDLER,
purtzr .MPAPTIBsad st aim LOW Ent;rui be

50ZODOICIl
BUSKitiCS FRAGRANT 101,300NT Pt Neteitittet

and eleattbz therrlfaii.T.}.l,and ilentehltstin Gum
butprepwatt. yet made Far We by

Muth C. J845. BEAD, IMATROI73 FOSTXR.

NEW GOODS,
eT

WILSON GIR IPWIFiIAc W IlltlWasa

STERLING'S AMBROSIA,
V`1131,..-011., wear'" •"'*

PTUI7M7.':UP
MONUMENTAL WORKS!
To: the People of Susquehanna Co.

Tlf.-4-,°V,l- 1,37--- that they are t®at them.

Tomb Stones,
In 1114 Colmty.fastto they poribly them off sod do'
llyertlem. -Onleryreepectfullyyobcital e d filled promptly

ntrelativ,„.,...,, m. B. PECX & Co.

Stuart'sRefined Syrup..
A SpLINDID altkilianated. "sum.

NOOTORe. VINCIEberbeat
•

-Poplins, DeLaines,
LIBMICII3 Popline.Deletesoutti Printsall CILLNDLjbaIiF lieptisaterl9.l44.

Flannels.r umne.m.Bad.Coloed.ad aOaNDWsW .

Crockery and Clothing•

A imam, and/ WI..111P• eat si OLD Pitgamma.

Cloths and Clothing.
CRANDLIMS

flAlfgpiddlar "PlittoTiVY SEWEDdtaiegthalLmtb
Wrig.o..2so. la • • ameg.

Still Alive !
wE would reiipectfully Informthe punk that we are 61111 ante,

and untkie to MANUFACTURE WOOLEN GOODS,
CARD WWI,.and DRESS MAIMthe same an must. at the

OLD MO CT STAND,* one mile anda-half north°Mantra*, cm
the Snake elect Turnpike. JUDSON 14017.

Montrose. June 6.1064.-tt EDSON NOW.

UNDERTAKING !
A IS theenhocrtber batjastbeen making peat hoprovertette

111.. biesesortment ofcobble. be would respeetfallysolletttheatlat
tlonandratrocmgeorblsfrieudsandtbe public merally. Item
la attClld.LlCe deßilVd. I.IIOIBY WARNS&

Great Geed, Limb 8,1663.-lf

FLOUR ! FLOUR !
CIIIOIOE FAMILY morß, for enle by theI.d, torrel, tut

, or ponod, nod M oa low prices to theume qualities=bolead
MATIy other noroingeConbur MMI mod wie. .I.IIFIT

Carriage Shop
IN FULL BLAST I,

CATV
lilneArnam. Intl, IA lOU Jl H. CLFAIllirt4

NEW GOODS.
A LARGE ADDITION TO MY STOCK OF
Dry GoodsandClothing.
Monttfor Cull et low Armes, awi will toodd clap. thillasultra
%Mme. Diw.29. 19 g. P.ll flif

NEW ,31800KS.
Mrlig,l7,ll9r2lXT-A746lT:di:E,'°_7.9=t;

A. 11.
ether.,

GOODS FALLING.
WING yourGREEMDAtIge.ey coog rev i.kora
"torZit t••• .AP

ILT

WAGON-SHOP
Sleighs and Cutters.
Eunderslgned ems tow ho found once A. J. lIIIEWSTEIrS

Blacleenith Shop, lintcomer east or I'm-heirs Hots), Mont.
roao.where healit cowl:cue tocans.on the manufacture of

Sleighs, Cotters, Wagons, &c.
Raidyllade MnrketSldplu,LnmberStetftuandOntteraaow on

hand.
Reparringtorteneatly.st short notice. Sent Stuff for Outten

and Wagon alakeeematedals.heetquality,kaptconstan tlyonhaad,
toes tobe empanel° do GOOD V. ctith atale,clnous-re.

A goodso eel o'ready.roc,,le Spokes k.-pt constantly on hand.
D. IIpetsonsinictitcdto the noderelened plertoe ca

end aettletbeiracconnte teithontturthers.ntice
llootrose.July 18.1864. VTriy. 17121

Boots and .13hoes.
S°l=gPinl"Pe"l"d forriler;IT h 3 BOll

House for Sale or to Rent !
TUE house latelyoccupiedht A..1.HYDE. F4r ternio booby
tof A. (11141rIVICRIAN.mem. 11.. 14.4..tr

goldier'sPensions, Bounty &Back Pay
underidgned, LIMBED AGENT OrTEE GOVICEN

J. EtEHTra lU¢tvupramptattmtt to an dant, d to
care. Noeltenins wanawxtuttl. Office oveyiAthro.Tylei

sad Into%Wm. J. U. AUCOLLUm.
Warw.Aupstn

S H
Groceries. '

A grilleWick sndaititt• ohilltawrp

cireim.r vaI.TMIP

ABEL Ttillit
Isnow Teethinga nay supply of

40r CO CO r) s 1
Inthenankeenne de;ustmenteofUs

Mercantile Business!
makfmg the worrtment

ornr FULL AND DESIRABLE,
T 1 Stockcoaxistaln putof

Drugs, lied,eines, Paints, 011e, Dye
Staffs, Groceries, Crockery,

Glass-Ware, Wall and Window Pa•
per, Oil Shades and Fixtures,

Kerosene Lamps, Shades,Chimney
Burners, Transparent Cones,

Kerosene Oil, Burning Fluid, Tartpeniine, BENZOLE,Varnisbes,
Window Glass, Putty,Brstsbes,Eird

Cages, Canary Seed, Jewelry, •

Artist and Dentist filaterlals,Whipo'
Fancy Goods, Perfumery, dc.,

stiori.unerty every thing, tondo:litho tick,toplumb

taste, todelight the eye, togratify the tunny, andelm to
conduce totherealandentstantlal comforts °tiff,

)tontroae,Aortlf.lU3.

SIMS'
llc FULL ASSORTUEST OF

Spring and Summer Goods
Justretetved sad sal be(sold

t a Large Reduction 1
from Aprilpdees. ThisreducUontrl Inch&

THE ENTIRE STOCK
which•rillbefound Li largeas unal.andwill be lola on GI

Most LIBERAL Terms!
for Cult, or time,or for Prodoce.

N.B. Flour & Salt onhand, as usual
H. 131LTRICITM

No Milford,Jane 2.1569,

Agricultural. Implements,
TiTZT,T.V.gVill6:7llthlWetriVlD.l.`uhre.'4
tholoogestabliabedand 'relief:men arm of

Wheeler, Hulick Sc Co., atAlba
TheseMadill:les are wfaveraLly tnown and nnivervellynr“„

edthat aar effort strecommendetion Icourlderannetetni•
dealttoeaytthat exiterlente Inmanufneturthayind longn...e.10 1
bratightoutlmprovetnentawhichtuakettim Ito

•;

CHAMPIONS OF THE WOELD
1vonldelllepeclal attention totheir .L

Barger's Patent Cleanintr ittachment.,.-.
•neveth andartaelied tna 1nele,donbleAtble, or ear odd

hortepower,and toestherundershot orovershotthresherr Tee!
-

rah be asell mean eddloary no milland I s superior... ees.io •
farredntrmill made. Ittales no soretlO•tr drive lb e srboir rtaehment.thanIt does todrive an ordinary erramter o r et.akrio L.,.

IMlrerentedres °felt-wan;attaehment.samepatent.armadc. • '
How Poweradslogle nod &ruble. 'Wheeler'spatent. wt,t, rrt"

Improvernents. Lavrened& Gesild'apatent, eon. two, nod
born power . Saw thillrfor lawlagwOod.feed eutters.cl.verlje,lemhoree raker,Ne. Antarar.trtettd a-arrant) sive , to trier4.1 . „
thestropr,rtDISMAY that theshore mmettlnery arms:aka!:
,rork,dorabillty.rottrehichre.antichtaPpm•

Porearth,tn en itesubsalberf4rcircular,or et

Orderriollardand 1111ad withprompt:Apia .
adellty. AlsoJtmtfor

HUBBARD'S MOWING. MACHINE, •
I 'Pt drult,nihnoracturedby B.H. SAYRE& PROTHERY,Irr.F; • •
rose.rx _dor ',sr ma we rfor tbls connitg. 21 aebrnerwamard
etvrtrallealttlithetlon. Instructionsfor odds. and mad0,..96.!,..
tlvtred.freeofettarer forfreight ortramp:l43(loh. ,ic

Allperaon4width,x tpyrocttrethebeat andcheapestMnw Its
chine MC atlyttedto wither.the work ofthe Hubbard's Li,,-,hr tom"..
Uower.beforecturtmlttingthrmaelves toony other liower
use. Ordersaolltited and promptlyattrudedto.

PeatofficeaddrtuaLarford.dosq.Co., Pa. ,

L. R. PECK,' Agent. •
Harford.re.anlyll,ll.62.-tt ,-

r• ;

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE (-•

FOR SALE. .•

A velnahle lumberend grand Int In Lethror. lenrrahlp. 1.0 't;
Lll. county,Pa., mutable about 100urn; eelth • ence ,•l`c-rf"::,

home and barn ;berme,and mad 100acres In Adv., Oh 'IA ,03 ;
Off), Itoplod .a cell end Ira ca,hahle of cutting !co M.' •

of butcher per cm. 'Ste atrcrelll Is withinIwo tollee of NTH...5,
Swine, er IDs L. O W RcibclenL A coon Coact moo
the Whole cro;.orty There Is weed end lamb;r much
for Itpekeovcr, A rarecluseee-rlll be told In.e.

ALE°, the(Inn known as the a leleittlre Robotic Veres,"
011,0, WanlntnA County, V.=Wan;rtheilt SOO were. le
/r,m Ntholean elation. 15-her on the Tunkbannock Press;
80 serve of_lat land; thebalance op Lettd-a veer doirchle -nLss•r.heable proferly, we cella [lt at slcf
ttlct or do..cs% LAP. Cv/nSLIIck: of a 011atemtll end eavnl ,L, .

think :0 acne oflet II; with the velarpower. ¶heed.; n••,• h'

doloc Are"' custrert tolClneve•enntlle nillptelffor mew &Ifv,:A
ALSO. 01104010 lILTIU,..Oray from Slontrose,contaleirgahc

no nerve. FiftyRace of ch,.lee Wong land; the let Ileac
TM, Wen le well fonent with goad stonewall well vratored. -,

blot; ;Maeof oultlealion; nabeble lcalei.,ltrp hem Ccll t
liflyCOMM—% very ll,clenblel rofectV.

ALSO. ho.e‘ trod tot to the 11-ttalgh of Morarcee,
the re Seiler; The tut /4)1;40;1,45*M1% 00(00of Lera.sl•e s
bare and choice fleet end rhea° trees. s.Theattoollen of Moo elatarA totarehiur tealadete ,

these properttre, is they Cat MI ,osed deelreble lover,
the prlets cutlet for thug. UTICA will D,elvenFeat ^

-

prince, and at her infarrettlee. Call iv, or addres,
Plitaton, Chasms Co.,re...or lA. Si. •."

blontrore,Stneveliansue Jan.fllth, 1910-30 -

Carriagg Manufactory.
Tla4=.l=l:l:,=elia:vabadt°'"'"'-`4
Carriage & Wagon Stand,

runzzonewatzuzviceinemlivg: 'a °

Superior Manner.
R iMR:O3OOW its best of 'Wet &ad •WangGig

Atontroso June 8, MK

CRACKVIIB !•

nostex, Sods, and
• Pm.** toq ,

•P r
(

-+

.

_
,

heat musthaye fess tralte.-; Neerb, the whole
ofthe plumage amid_ be co -with a rich
deep cream color, and -it la mpotently,desirable
white shotdd not predocedmitelaMly-part of

There la another file,_formerl,y common in
Worcestershire, coloredlike thepreceding, with
this difference, that black feathers are intermix-
cd almost artistically with the other plumage.

BRowii Rana
Cocsa—Black and red striped hackle awl

saddle; black tail; black breast, richly striped
or shaded on every feather with bright brown;
very deep red and maroon wing. •

Huse—Very dark brown, with an Indistinct
under-sbade of gold just visible here and there;
gold striped hackle.

Blacks and Whites merely require to be per-
fect in color. There are other breeds and other
shades, but it is not necessary to go into detail
with them ,• all that is n is to have the
cock well dubbed. All' thebinds In the pen to
match scrupulously in the color of their legs;
and to observe the same care in selecting hew
that will be fitting matesfor the cocks.

BANTAMS.
Gomm AND 13n.ss4 SELniuour

Coma—Well-formed double comb, full of
points, quite firm, and straight upon the head,
piked behind, and the piko turning upwards.
No hackie orsaddle-feathers. Hen-tail,without
the suspicion of a sickle feather, clear ofany
mixture of color, save a black tipat the end of
each feather. Breast very prominent, head car-
ried back, and the wings drooping tillthey near-
ly touch the ground. Blue legs; each feather
accurately laced.

11xxa.4--Pouble comb of moderate size ; plu-
magecorrectly. laced throughout; clear tail,hay-

Inc only the black tip; blue legs; round body;
full breast; proud carriage.

GAME BASTAMS.
These must be colored like Game Fowls.—

They must also resemble them in shape, car-
riage and hardness of feather. The cock most
not droop his wings. He must carry them up
close, and must have the bold carriage ofthe
Game, instead of the strutting gait of the Ban-
tam. The hen must exchange the loose feather,
round head, and quiet, matron•like air of the
Ban.am hen, for the close feather, hard body,
snake head, serrated comb and finmewhat fierce
look ofthe Game hen.

In blackBantams, all should have clear, small
white deaf-ears, small red double combs; and
the cocks should have very long sickle feathers.
In both Black and White, single and double
combs ate equally admissible; in both also the
cocks must have streaming :tails. The white
deaf-ear is not so important in the white as in
hlack.

MALAY
COCKS.—Strong beak; pearl eye, naked throat;

hard skinny face ; round, hard, and scantily-
feathered body firm, flattened comb ; crop, point
Of breast and wing, red and naked. Large bead,
sloping body, and drooping tail ; clean legs.

FlEss.—Same points as In the cock, except
that the tail is carried more upright, but not as
in other fowls, and Is more scanty.

A choice specimen standing erect should pre-
sent three curves, one from the bead to the
shoulders, one from the shoulder to the tall, and
one from the root to the extremity of it.

BRAHMA POOTRA.
DARE.

Cocgs.—Pea or single comb; the former pre-
ferred. The breast black, speckled with white;
thighs Mack ; hackle and saddle light; tall black,
and spreading at the end like that of a black
cock. Yellow legs, very well feathered, deep
breast; very fall hackle.

ERNS.—Bodies delicately pencilled all over.
silver hackle ; deep body ; yellow legs, well
feathered ; pea or single comb.

Liorrr.
Cocks and hens alike, but the cock frequently

less marked than the hen. Entirely white plu-
Mar, save the tail and flight feathers. which
are black, and the hackle, which isblack strip-
ed. These should also have well-feathered yel-

low legs, and either pea or single combs. The
Older-feathers of these birds should be dark.

CREVECCEUR.
Coos—Square, thick and heavy body; short

blue legs; top knot and beard; long wattles;
Iwo distinct spirals in front; sometimes uneven,
but always erect. Very large open nostrils. En-
tirely black plumage desirable, but seldom to be
lied. It is a great point to have it black.

Am:a—Square, thick and heavy body ; short
:blue legs; top-knot and beard. A chicken of
!the year should be entirely black. It is difficult
to continuo this plumage to the adult state, but
it is very desirable. The top-knot should be
large, and the beard should be larger at the bot-
tom than at the top. Some birds of this breed
;show many colored feathers—it is a disadvan-
itage in competition.

LA FLECHE
COMEL—TaII, up-standing, long-legged bird.

Two'small spikes in lieu of comb, placed on the
head. immediately above the eyes. One small
spike growing above and between the nostrils.
VerY, long gills. Entire black and close hard
plumage; ample tail, carried upright; body
slanting La a point towards the tail, like the
Spanish. Leaden-blue legs; large white denf-
ear ; small top-knot or crest fallingbackwards.

11Es-B—Same carriage as the cock. Same
singular comb and nostrils Tail carried rather
down than 'otherwise. Black close plumage;
long blue legs ; large white deaf-ear. Round
body, very heavy in hand. Dark blue legs.

HOUDAN
Cocks.—Short legs; round body ; five claws

on each foot; long gills and beard, large head,
partly colored white, black and straw color;
dark legs; small top-knot.

REFS.—Nearly as large as the cock ; round,
heavy body; five claws on each foot. Large
head ; small top-knot, falling back, and like a
lark's crest.—S. M. 8., in Wilkes's Spirit.

WILLIAM W. SMITH,

UM- °AMINE? AND ORATE MAIM- Apthat... &cora constanty on handall
Mob of Oaararr Yournraz, or fur

Aimed at short totter. ShOpanl Ware Booms foot of itain
M°tiro. P.— March a. 1nd3.41

LA.W NOTICE-NEW FIRM.

BENTLET a ?rpm haring tuarciated B. S.
Ivith them asa partner In thepraetke ofthe law lo all its vaxi.

osts twanctte, the b./hem will heteatlre be dote to the name of

Bentley,Fitch&Bentley,
d all bo.lorls entrusted to them will be etertiled towith prompt.

oewand ltddity. Mice slaw as occupied by Bentley& ritch.
5. 5. wavrtaT. ..... P. trercle...... 0. s. ascret.rr. Jll.

Montane, January i ista.,

P. RE(NOLDS,
LAMED AUCTIONEER;

'*ELLS DRY GOe`l.B bad hods of Iforchaadir, ud also
.Montrose, Yr,.D.6. 1864.1-of

Examining Surgeon!
rilltEeabeeriberbavior been appolnbed_bp the Comzatalonee of
A. ?enemy a MEDRILL EXAMINER at Large. to examine
and givecertilmtes all entitled to Pensions, lel IIatteadtoall ap-
otleatlone thatmay be presomed tohim. atMarten, Pa. Rooms

J. tl. Tutees note'. E. PATRICK.-Montrose,Aprilb. 11.43—tt

McCOLLUNI & SEARLE.
illorneys ,and Counsellors at Las,

ioraosx, SIISQ. CO., PA.

Ora AcVll44:l5X" Bruji Widths' °"? L"b"P' Tylei
I,snit.V..4:llttinil,

E. 'IA. TURNER,
Attorney -at-Law

OFFICE OVER WILSON'S STORE'.
*patron.. Al#,t".!. 561.4(

• tiIiBREWSTER,
AtitT'IONIEBEL I

Montrose, Pa.
Dance. A w414. utt.-4r

HOME INSURANCE-COMPANY.
pF liEvirAitoßK.

CASH CAPITAL TWO MILLION DOLLARS.
113,236.V0.2 13.

Li ',metes,
J.MIMI 41 mi.Six:tits27!. Caul.J. ILtrzni.Pred&mt.
Joss Wry. A.P. -WiSsuaTu, V. Presl.
Pottezniloca Azol renewal bitie stidue4gttea. at lilsoLice.

overt,he
'BILLINGS STROUD, Agent,

iPLIOTOGRA.PIif ALBUMS.
• 1 791 t SALE BT. ,• "' ! ABEL,TORRIML

Jr , !

MMM IMM=E'i

. . 6 '......... filw...•-•%•. IV : •I X, .

5. _.....
....._._,..
~.. •....._. ~.......

___

:• ~: .„, , ,
. . .

0. W. LOWELL, PRINCIPAL Et PROPRIETOR
0I' 100abate IlltltletiLte=llz=lani jiotlttus an:

portant additiland 'smarts whichhavw bees In and
to the reread DeparttlasH of Ms College. The Course of In.
Mr:4lov, extended and pertXted. Vont., to

Tonna Men and Ladles
The beet faclUthw foeordaining

A PRACTICAL, COMPBERENSIVE BUSINESS
- - EDUCATION.

?he thorough. novel. and Intendingovarteof
ACTUAL. PRACTICE

glances • complete routine of transadlona In card Important
bat ohafloralners. A store, Dank and Railroad. watembatt,Tele.
graph. °Mara Am,are tn fall and etagesefuloperation, repro
eon In a pirating and icaltfactory man= the daily aniline of
acted Infra Rte. in which thestudent becomes Inprogreadon an
amateur CLERK. MERCHANT. and HANKER. reviling. In
each capacity, • practical and reliable knowledge &Mob= In its
multlfarimul forma amylases.

PENMANSHIP!
I.thiseretrtlallotntla of • omdnetie.durattrm no College Mars

batter [Achille* to the learner. The Spencer'an system will be
taraht In all its varieties by the matehillthl manna of the art—-

tarchTdoctf.trßilagtftomthia Inatlnotlanhave rewired Mal.blr.b-

tyPowlarkz tro zgogrer.Ba ldrizrfiLeollegri e=
7 tlaree and stamm.a.:3=EtilLOW lia..Aeldr,r.

TIMES ARE GETTING BETTER I
ITIseralair.to notice the Leto sisconses and victoria of our

ini..r4 .:= vv. and consequently the DIDCLIXEofall tads

eitifteqbeis9, itoserlb4o & eo.
Plscr ready and adlltngto sell goods at los twee. hereby take
plume Insalloonelngtohart some:muht eeMends and cult=

" theYkeg bougry

Large and Elegant Stock of Goods
generally keptby them !be the

Pall and Winter Trade
attherecent

Decline of Prices,
IMthelleAßlS prcpared to molt nll

to all
10 'nubumsandalnprondse Was

loftmalts of

Dry Goods.
Foncy and NIIIIInery Goods,

Clothing,
In watch Dee oor dunk I. by fee tee lanced and mat complete of

any In the CoF uoreignannty.Itdembraces • WI line of
Domestic

DRESS GOODS
Each a, Merlam Paramattaa, Borabartoes. Impelial Cloths, Le-

vi... Alpacces. aden,. n.001 or imn and0In
,4 P o'

Lainan, madPlaLid,. Ilahzlr
oo

good; *a,and

DOMESTIC GOODS :

hints. Shahs, Deanna. Me
qualities.

eks &e." Flannelof
all =lora and

LINEN GOODS
ha licalnekeeping.

SHAWLS I SHAWLS !

Beale =I double Woolen. BrueLe. tiretlard ea °Laurens

CLOAKS, CLOAKS,
of thebeat cnatellals and of thelatest civics. Abo cloaking ma-
terials, litoadeloty ofcloakkg

ta. Beaver., armor-
trlmngsDasuchproof cloths,awl •bulc raric•
t. '

FURS! FURSI FURS I
to tblsUna see wouldespecially call theattention of buyers as to

our assornuenAtatuipsk.sra which defy competition.

Hoop Skirts. •
Hoop Skirts,

hoop Skirts,
Ladles, Itlsm's, sod Children's Cass of all shapes; and nylon of

tiro ben quality ot steel and maks.

Corsets,
Cornets,

Corsets,
at the bast numb make, =pear to any <awn out.

Woolen Goods I
In flood; Noblad. t}ontags, ltr... err, and • my large Ilse td

READY-MADE CLOTHING
Ourraellancs are tee mme ea men atm Suet In this!mathofCade

laeerylerge and complete. Feellannatbdred to mdt
all and every one Inmutt of

Men's, Youths', and Boys' Clothing
either In eerie, geelltyofgoods, or make. me methane =bog tip
gamma.TO 011DER..anti mould r-mp...:olly,tlsra. the ekentkm
ofall ;batam Inthe kablt of having their ••••• made toorder, to

try vas me on gin

Full Satisfaction in Style, & Make
Oleo 0•esll and esuatue our goods.

GUTTENBERG, ROSENBAUM & CO.
itiCatione.Bept. 16.11364. tl

SOLDIERS' PENSIONS, BOUNTY
AND BACK PAY.

111111 E unlerdpell. LICENSED AGENTOF THE GOVIIRII

ti t. M 111cve.7,3=rzaim.=Uontlot4almA. ciatrasted to

Mcmtruo. ritnember 1.1814-1 v L. F. TITCH.

THE lATF.ST STYLES.
dOmi SAITT'TER

it/Eoth with
rra IThLr,! r

rantedtdef=aadt•ourt.
LADIES CLOAgh—lbe Latest Now York stale

EirVlop n

MEAT MARKET.
On Public Avenue, near Seark'e Bola

TEPcotnitsztlion band •Rood supply ofMEATS
of slikindii. ()ASH paidfor DICEY CATTLE.

0 VEB,SHEZPAnd LAMBS. Also forlitlDESo •
.akinds.

am •
B.T.Lisassocnsa EILTiBTOOK &RAWLIT71.11.A.wisk.

Montrose. Teb.14,183.-tt

REAL ESTATE AGENCY.
11. H. pIIILLIPEI.tbrmerly of fluxquehanca County,Pa., has

opened a

=ill ADM%
InWentaville , 8iCh./C. County, lieLagoa Mad, and far
ale. a cumber tel

FINE IMPROVED FARMS
Theme art.blngtoparrlasewill end • peel... Mardeartripikm oftat

canner.and •number offoram by applying at the brutes...am.

Itr-rtrumuarrValue, IlanizoaaPa., ar adtlyeAsing the subscriber.
Fi It PHI LtdPet.

OThavlo• Vol .Woh,

International Fire Insurance Compan
OF NEW-YOBS.

Office, 113 Broadway.

Ptil4ollllllM
CHARLES TAYLOR, President.
11AssmoN Banc; Vice-President

OLIVES DRAKE, ACtiniSCUCLary.
BILLING*STUD(' D, Agent.

Warw.January 0.1563.-11

-

Looking, GI-twines:

-Nevl-Plitt:New Goods,
Wtg=gtrat'l entered into blee 7 lad"-

WEBS & BUTTEMEtD,
bas !meta Mims the pub& Oar/ are new receiving o

fYork a LAW!.Kul WELL =SOT= STOOK of
Hew

GoodsofEveryDescription
conslittos at the West styles of Sostnsand thdarnerPAM, Chat.

Bea. Detainee, OsadtocreadibArla.Cottonadei, kn. A lotof

Grooeries ofallKinds.
A good auostment of Crockery, Ottawa % WoMenvani. Hats

and Cepa, Boots and Shoes. Umbfellaa, Parasols, Ohms. Dnna
TdnunlnD.Renk ThollearhkOolLva.dx. ALo mod catatmeatof

HARDWARE,
CanadaLlosof!Shovels, Spada. Roca PrmingHooks,F,aksEnytnos.
An., An. All Blade of produce taken In exchange. Call and ace asat

Webb'sOld Store onPublielvonne
' H. .1. WEBS, • • A. D. BUITHENTKLD.

Montsces.AWll 11114 Us4-lv

That Same
OI]D

0131:11S
L. C. KEELER

Huea hand one of the Ban ASSoRTIMNTs of

BATS, CAM AI D Fuss,
Gloves and Mitts,

Boots, Shoes, andFindings,
EVEROFFERED IR TIM MARKET

It=alga,In FAO. of the helheeeleg

- I
Cent.' Wool,Felt, and Fur Slag from
soy.Wool, Felt, and Fur from

Wool, Felt,end Fur Iles, from
Gad', UM'.Una Children.'Cloth Cape, from

.1.1.".1 to 151.01.
,75 to 1.00.
.75 to 1.50.
.75 to 1.00.

Boots and Shoes:
Lull&Blmorl., plainand ihney. from V.OOtoSyn. Lukin, '

!Justin; end Kid Onhers,from In.%to CIA. Ladle,' Cloth end
Kid Shope's Mines and Childretoe Balmorale, Onitere. pad Rob
ben, 3c. ILicalemees cmuse and line Boots nominally Cal hand.

IFINIDIN"GrS.
Pink and Wilke Lining aka. Cochineal Roona,_ Lasts, Knives,

lnk, Beal Dant Wax. Wobbinr, liscamols,Mom, ko.

Gloves and Mitts.
Gents' Buck Moreland Mittens,from 41.00to 43.00. Gents' KM

dlovty from 1K,70 toOP. Bole Buck Hitters h®l ,70to 41.

FURS.
!Adler( Wawa, =I Children'.Coque, Vletorine.,atom Muffs;

Cede, and Hroda of every variety ; Herta from go to in); Gera.
Collars. lope.Gloves, Br:Min and Paney-Itonen. rte.. &e.
Allkinds of Pnremadetoorder, urtd W P.RatiTED to be what

the I,i ikr rpm...steel. Ohl Furs cleaned andrepaired neatly.
PAWfor all kindsof Raw Fors one door below the P.O.

L. C. KEELER.
Yordro.o. &asset IMLAY

NEW GOODS
11112=ednaruSta wet-am:dr from New Tett with •

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry,

Silver-Ware I Plated-Ware I
Cutlery, St Fancy Goods,

to which they would Invite the attention of their !nerds. They
have. largeStout of Euellah.American, and Swim Watches,

both Gold and Silverof very superiorOseditice, Enameled.
Cant Onyv. Jet,Boxand GLvu, and Plain Gold Sets

of Eaneraand Pine, tilnearock. Enamel, PlainGold
and Fancy ?Inter &alma every variety and

price, Gold Braceleta. Armlets, Chatelaine,
Vast, Guard '"INJan."-kdgrAeof'd"

Sieve81.11110aSk1DUStuaa.13po

Table and Pocket Cutleryi,
Silver NapkinItings,Batter

and Fruit Kn Card Cam%
Farts, every description ofUdd Pie.

main Case. The largest lot of Plated
Wore ever brought lobo Broome Count7,

comprising curry article Insae, came very bum.
Ural SenroChan ornamentaos nice lot of nosof

• .:. all qualltim Clocks, Camp, Beads, Violin and Guitar
Strings and Trimmings, FistingTesticle every variety, Ba-

rometers, Thermometers, Needles, Brushes, GoldPena, Indoor& t
Spy Glossa, tee-kn. Also

•Piano Fortes and Melodeons,
of the very best makers, °OVER a BAKER'S

Family Sewing Machines
Kedde's Hives end Wstsr niters,M. The stove Goods were

houghs for CASH, Ind willbe sold on the most Ihvonsbla tam&
Allkinds of

Watches and Clocks Repaired
et short notice and In the BEST MANY= i also ILNGSAVING
In the 13 EbT !STYLE.

EVANS & ALLEN.
Commercial Building.,oppositetrio PostOffice.

Bicztiamton,May 1864.4ime9a1

DO
Y O u

WANT

GOOD PIANO ?
OIL A.

CABINET ORGAN !
CALL AND PEE THEM AT

0. D. BEINIAIWS
Where

You ;can be
Bupplle4 with ally

MIA ,la the Line of

Musical Merchandise,
fIrSOII A

PIANO
TO A

erEWSELAJELP.
ALSO—As usual. theonly wormed of

PURE Silver-Ware
end TINE JEWELRY In two.

N. B.—leen only the Planof drat class Boston and
Ns.-Tort Haters. andall Plum sold by me will be

kepi In tune one year.

CabinetOm=Warrantedfor Five Years
P. 9.—/f you van,. an Inferior tneamment, don't call

da Yount. truly,
0. D. BEIIIAN.

29.1864.

a. (0C20.13,33
017.1.10ELStothepublic.%prees thatcannotfall to .ult, •1•,7

GROCERIES.
BUG AR 8,7Ed 8, COFFEE,SPICE,FLOUh

and SALT, (by the sack or barrel,) ELSE,and all
artieharmally ibinadlo thatelareeroteriee.

Flour by the Wholesale and Retail.
Allmeant° merit, Ihope to =elves liberal 'hereofpribllcpa

tome.
N.B.ThehigheitroarketprleepaLi earPELTIVDEACON"sar

VIALSKINa. S.COBB.
lemitroartlfareeta.talia...to

VEINY EXCITING NEWS!

MORE SUCCESSFUL RAIDING

Valuable Holiday Goods Captured.
ea U& tmeand trusty GILII. SANTA eI..A US has of late been

tnakl9g RAda upon the numerous Supply teem,. pawingthou
tinntrore, and oata, fortunate es to secure a good a=rtmenl 4.1
To,s and other minable evade lolltable for the Itoilds) ,• enough
to 11l a lane bomber of thecircle 0000 Fro,•11=0. and to be sold
cheap, at the Yrankilu Hotel Basement" &ere, Ito. I. one door

ABOVE THE HEAD OF NAVIGATION,
(OH A LITTLE BELOW.)

More completereport of the General% nurse. uponthearrival of
the test train.

Our motto is ilre and lei Ilya.

Montrose, Decunber .1.0f4.--tf
A. N. DULLAED

On the Track.
C. F. MEEKER,

ALai4Fictirr ared edthisolf.ct:Es.,:ndalbct on hand of P. EL

Plows and other Castings,
aa are ieroornny (=din • Cowen Shop al short notice and

Foundry opposite the Post Office
lu New Milford. Pa.

N. B. OLD LEON WASTED. foe weld, I .111 pay CASII.

0. F. MEEKER
New =Mr& 3491.13, 1564.-ITy

HUNT

SORANTON, PA.,
Wtuatoilesad ItataßDodgem

HARDWARE
IRON, MIL, NAILS,

Bhikee,Bbeves, Bladed'Hardware,aellread and Mining Smiles
ese.. MineBail,different 1.•-s, (banter hunkand TraillipWle,

Carriage Hatable. Brides Add, Pleb:sand Boxes, Bold.
Note, Washers. ?dint. Ann. Plated Bands. Malleable

irons, linbe,i3pwan,Felleses,Rytndles.Bows,andP olca,Patent andI ismcnil variety
EnameledLMaeatber,MllpSort,

de, oMarc age
Mandseharers Goods,bc..ehe-Aee •

or We dye mach satentionto thishart of onestodge shadEse •

batter selected emortmentHuncan be totmd elsewhere In thisper
delve Bead.

Anvils. Vices, Stocks and DM; BellewseEderheril,Bledp•dd.
neein red variety, T 1 .I,e Blocks. Mope Chdas.olild.

donee, Plaster Pads, Cement, Preach fldcrw Ws"

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEDIMMI,
Pampa, Cirmlax, 11111„and Crass Bant, EmeryBoras

• Wrapping Papa, Blasting Paper.FraeandMutingTuba,
Plainand (lama Horse shoat and Hammered flora Walls, Car.

penters' TOOLI la great variety.ad angwassurrza, TAZIO
finding,Rubber walfardth SCI

Usti:er TartmakeaZ.to..Pa., 11311316-11

1864-5. 1864-5.
FALL & WINTER.

CALL AND BEE THE LARGE AND NEW STOOL Or

CLOTHING,
AT THE STORE OF

GEO. L. STONE & CO.
Their OVERCOATS are Good sad Cheap. New

Styles of UNDER-COLTS, PANTS,
VESTS, & UNDERCLOTHING

ROB, SALT, TEA, EON SI 01111E31 ,

21,..cti„=„, „pa., wild GOLD the lagiraeagt;
htaatrote. Sept.h0th.1864.

NEW COW NEW GOODSI
Fl i lia HILL & CO.

3-1 Court street, Binghamton, N.Y.,,
Gave constantly on hand a Larne Mock Orgoods adapted to theraLt4
Ta.a, of theirown Importation.

CHINA,
OLASS-WARE, LAMPS.

TOYS FOR TILE LIOLIDAYS.
FANCY GOODS FOR ALL TIMES.

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS,
CARPETS, OILCLOTHS,

WOODEN-WARE,
CUTLERY,

Merebanta will Ae rapplied at Neer Twit Jobbing prim.
R IL-RALL 6 00

Rlathernion. N. Y. December 19tb,1964.-19

U. S. 7.*30 LOAN
It is A National Sayings Bank !

OFFERING A

HIGHER RATE OF INTEREST
Than Any Other,

Andthe Best Security.
BUBSCRIPTIOBB RECEIVED BY

W. H. COOPER & CO.,
August 21. i4a4.-tf lIONTROSE. A.

REMOVED, AGAIN !
" The Famous Barber."

--Comeand ,eethefamousEartes.
FamousBarba, late of Hayti,
Late of!lay ,t 1 now at Werkes,
Over F. B. Weeks's ShoeStore.
Find ma Shavingsod tibampootng,
Find me cutting Hebb emit you,
Findmereadyat youraeratat.
At your service, 011AIILLT SIOuaIE.

&and door above Bearle's Hotel, Up Blain.
Illontroaeanue27.1.864.-t!

_
,

1 eT

3. B..DEIKIM"S.
indendbeela noir' °pentad NewGoodall pekes contented

to the altered value ofall lands of antrebandlze• VERT
ff BELOW the pikesof Beptanhet. Ofwhichcan befound

LADIES' DBMS GOODS In its variety.
°tea*Pins Is adles Closkml, Waterproof Oath, Freud,

Black MOMS, Ind 001014rAilWad ClOikll4l.

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, &C.
Black Ceiba, Doe Salm Manors, Fancy tnisilmeres, Kinitoolci
Jot; Sheep OmBallads. ac. Also. Tellers Trisontinp,

DOMESTICS.
MOM, god Bklebed Mau.DadmVilaina, Flardles, Crash.
Disponi, Toweling; die.

Notions*
TV°f

etvent=ti,roifir, Betrayal Iligatanag
of till kinda, JILIAGUDIITwigt• Cotton.aC. 6C.

Boots -8‘ -Shoes•

Deft% and Bays' Boots,: Children's coppEr-wel noes. Non=
Binta,(llltere,Baimmidlihoca Women Calf Shoot.

GRaCERLES.
GBogus atprices tot to be bonen. D BaT

reen. Blse.k. and .frpan Tina. coos, Spur. Ginger, Balendni.
tuff and Tobacco. Bird need. Sc. do.

NEW FIRM!

MJ!LiON & 8 Nll

cirEvAom./b. f.,,,: =4,,T,,ccratil oKLY-9/ aD.

Best Instrument Ever Manufactured,
Chanbuy Itof tdm so clumpso In

t
Toot,=rats

from IPto .10.1"TelO.
Prices from 135 to $6OO.

SampleMianoobsnd.

PrJeuit received Boot's new laseriellon Book for the Cetorte
Orgen.d elodema. The best Doak Tit. s ;Gnat01
Violin Stelet. 0. D. BEMA.N.

lloarteee,Ncieember 1161843.

H

BALDWIN & ALLEN,
DEALICELS IN

noun, VIED, SALT, Pollt
Prsg, SMOKED HALIBUT,

Hams, Dried Beef, Candles
Team, Coffee, Spleen,

Syrups, Molasses, Sugars
4031.§40473M3EL'

TimothySeed, & SeedWheat
BROOMS, NAILS. &O.

• ___

Cash Paid for Good Butter.
A. BALDETIE, W3!. L. ALLEN
Montnue, Wertride Pribnc Avenue, Apr1118.1164.

No Humbug !

A First Class Jewelry Store
Rem lone been needed In MONTROSE. end no we tuve I
AT 13 W. A. INT S

aidlfloo to hbi formes Stock, and the entire Stock of Rend
I Wilson.& Yoder.h the best

e ha.
Ast

thttday received hteoNs. York
ottment of

Silver and Plated Ware
ever offered la Hearne*.

. • BpleadldAweettoentof eaten. Cake Paste% One, Goblet.
fix., alto Cake sad Pie Kattewlipoolta.wod INolia-
jr.4.complete Amoruarot of Goldawl Meet Watclago,Ameticaa.

Nab, sad Wow
Spectacle...Sliverand Plated. Thow solld Gold Jewelry, Lock.

.Finger Cbalca, •&plan Rion trOThimbles, Pocket mild, 18 mret
Maga. Gold wad !Silver Kelvem. ivory

'Table Ilideee,ic.

Violin and Guitar Strings
lout received and for mile by 0. D. DE] &N.

I 11 ontroeo.Jannary.ll. M.
. The firm ofRead, Watroos. nod rode,nay:" mmtg.avowlol
lots etock of Clock*, Watches, Jewelry,and halrer Ware to oar
[fellow townsman, Mt, O. D, Dallas, we would earneatly recom-
mend our paste...ad thepublicamorally, whomay be to wont of
.anyof theabove mentioned:W:4AL toeve latma oell end exambse
Id, stock." Remember—One door above Searle'. Rotel.

Repairing g as Usual.
Ito:dram N0v.16.1661. 0. D. BEWAIL

II LYONS I CO,
DIALERS LB

Carpets, MI Cloths, Mattlags,
Drugget, Mats, Bugs,
Boots, Shoes, Gaiters,
Balmorals, Rubbers, Sandals
Glass, Paints, Oil,
Nails, Sheetings, Bats,
Yarn, Wall Paper, Shades,
Border, Cord and Tassals,
Dry Goods, Groceries,

Lamps, Plated Ware, Door Trim'ngs,
Coffin Trimmings, Thread, &e.;

ALL 07

Dr. Jayne's Family Medicines
Ladies' Cloth, Cream Tartar,

Stove andShoe Blacking, Matches

B. R. LYONS,
AZZSI FOB THZ

YCOMINO CO. MUTUAL INSURANCE CO
PUBLIC VirSTI3 Z. Montraee.Pa..oci. 7. GiL-U

EXTENSIVE ATTRACTIONS I
AT THE

FENN/TUE ESTABLISHMENT
Olf

WILLIAM W.,SMITH,
AT THE FOOT OF MAIN ST.

MIRE extensive rtirnitare Establishment of Wm.
J. W. RIIITU having been refitted and enmity im-

proved,theproprietorraspectfully announces to Menlo
tens of Montrose end vicinity. tikst he 1. constantly
mlikingandteclMMthand the LARGEST &BENT usortmentol

FURNITURE
to befouno in the Country.

Wegivethefollovringlistof some of the erticlesshichwewill
eallsurreatlyrellneedprlcecforOASH or READY PAY:

Buicaus,W,Gnut or Mahogany, with glam,fro m5111 toos.Buresnewith marble or brocatelletops.from 518 to 1114 . Anda
Largemaortmcnt,from 118. 110.015.1114, to .

WashStands4CardAtands.cortierandequaraStands,of Minute
ties and pricm,from 75 costater Len dollars.

Desks,divans.towelracks.fbetatooleosttomansjonngeeirc.
Oentre.eard,pler,tottet.dloing.kitchen.endextension tables.

Alhaira-mineand woodeeats.ltockers-cmpAngindwoodselda
oteveryvariety and style.

EiotafttetAa•teterfarnishedatshortnotlecat Rew Yorkprices.

SPRING BEDS !
Alumna Assmammusy.thmarxreuro Risen littazirs.

N.B. ZeadymadecoOns oo hand orfornisteAtttihortnotice.-.
Hearseealerayaln readiness whendesired. •

We employ nonehott!AßEFDL A EXPERIENCETWORE
MEN. Wel [Rend todo our WORE WELL, end eell It as LOW
alitcan be afforded. W. W. ROLTII,-

ItiontrosLEenrolee, 15.1581-

HIRSCHM ANN BROTHEFiS
1111E0 lesm to mil the attention of 'PLIFLUFLAB'Erts
JO totheirextent:ma meortemot

DRY GOODS,
Millinery and fancy Goads!

Yankee Notions,
WOOL AND COTTON HOSIERY,

Carpets, On Cloths,tc;&c.
Which they Arc prep:mato sal or,moorable Scum. Ilser guk h

DRESS GOODS
I.x:rm.:tally term cznaprldng the Leen and Richert Good,velamarket. parehaaedat the Lisa Auction Eel*at lalrt• tilllch
the market pia, and Willbe arab lath •®all adrakee.

ELEGANT CLOAKS An SHAWLS,
6 &walk! Line4

cunims, CASHINIVORG AND CLOAKING%

BALMORAL SKIRTS,
A "1.4..0MS ElClABllltoors,

1417BlkftBIitAIEPART SnAWlth
Also a Complete Line of

FANCY GOODS,
=I

-HOLIDAY PRESENTS.
lIIRSCURARS BROTHERS.

wo.tocoureBun; Elan ofthe" BEISALINI."
Blothotaton.Deceorles 16. 194.


